my dad, but we just never talk. It's almost like visiting a stranger.
LISA: When did you last have a deep conversation?
RAY: Um … well … we chatted when I told him our travel plans. Looking back, I don't know if we've ever had deep conversation. I think my dad and I both want our relationship to be closer, but we need to move from wanting to making it happen.
LISA: [to audience] My mind returns to Ray's description of their relationship as "tense, play. We use several strategies to address material that provokes discomfort or disagreement. If an excerpt is deemed inessential to the narrative and/or harmful to others in the family, it is removed. Other material, particularly that written from field notes, is clarified and expanded based on Ray's and Steven's recollections. Each of us also takes opportunities to address you, the audience, and therefore each other, answering questions as well as offering further thoughts and feelings. Textual politics consume much of our five-hour workshop. While agreeing that relational dynamics should remain center stage, I find it important to show several character dimensions, including faith, personality, and politics, and to express how each seems to inform the way Steven and Ray interact. Ray's approach to the multiple workshops in which he participated communicates commitment to his father, to the future of their relationship, and to the goals of the project, which include promoting introspection, understanding, and dialogue as well as personal, relational, and social change. The resultant text reflects a balance, achieved mainly through consensus but also through conflict and compromise between Ray's, Steven's, and my often-overlapping but sometimes-differing interpretations of relational and project goals.
LISA crosses to center stage chair; all sit.
LISA: [to audience] Our host leads us to the patio. Ray and I admire the garden's apricot trees and foxtail fern. We sit beneath a grey stained arbor, the air perfumed by star jasmine. My gaze shifts between father and son: father's eyes: olive, son's: moss.
Father's hair: more salt than pepper, son's: chocolate streaked with caramel. If combed straight back rather than to the side, Steven's receding hair would follow the same contours as Ray's. I note the similar shape of their ears, brow lines, and upper lips.
We talk about many subjects that first night: marriage, conflict, loss.
STEVEN: It was supposed to be a routine hysterectomy.
RAY: I thought Grandma died of cancer.
STEVEN: Cardiac arrest. Before Mom went in for surgery, my brother and I prayed over her. Later, we realized that we asked God for her comfort, not recovery. My mother also may have had a premonition, because she wrote letters "to be opened after my death" to each of her children. RAY: At 17, I noticed this good-looking guy in church. In retrospect, I was totally cruising Luke: 22, just back from his overseas mission.
Our youth group went on a ski trip. Each room at the lodge slept two. Luke immediately piped up, "Ray and I will take this room." Turned out to have only one bed.
As we got ready for sleep, Luke undressed down to his Mormon garments. I thought, Oh my gosh! I don't recall seeing my parents wearing only their garments. Luke asked, "Ever had a back massage?" When he laid his hands on me, adrenalin flooded my body.
After several minutes, Luke said, "Why don't you give me one?" I sat atop him, totally turned on.
[leans in] Trust me, Lisa, I'm not gonna talk about sex too in-depth.
LISA: [playfully] You don't scare me.
RAY: You won't be the only reader.
Luke and I got under the covers. He reached over and touched me, sexually this time. I was nervous, shaking, but I did the same thing back.
Didn't sleep the entire night. Finally at some point, I said, "Luke, we have to promise that we'll never, ever do that again. We could go to hell!" I think I even said we had to repent. There's no way that he's gay." It sounds strange, but at the time, I didn't know that I was We didn't even say goodbye.
Settled in Florida, I entered a relationship with a male couple, one of the more unconventional things I've ever done. Lasted nine months. All these years later, they're still together, and we're still friends.
Started dating Andrew. It was during our relationship that I came out to my dad.
Andrew's mom died of cancer, and he got me thinking that none of us has unlimited time.
I made the call and simply said, "Dad, I'm gay." He mentioned a yellow bonnet and green bellbottom pants I used to wear. Funny how people make sense of things. to confront "gay-ism" and "ill-conceived choice" (terms he never had heard his father use). An early draft of the play provided space for Ray to question these constructions.
The workshop opened a space for clarification, though perhaps not resolution. Steven's explanation still affirms the hegemonic biology-choice binary, biology associated with "natural" and "immutable" (and therefore more acceptable), choice associated with "arbitrary" and "contingent" (and therefore less acceptable). LISA: [to audience] I confess: as much as Steven wondered about the potential "wacko activist" coming to stay, I wondered about the possible "Jesus freak" playing host. How easily we Other each other.
As I revise, I also note places where I comment to the audience on Steven's constructions of same-sex orientation. I want to let readers-including Ray-know when I find something problematic, but I don't want to abuse my role as primary author by always "correcting" my host, allowing myself the last-and "best"-word.
[to STEVEN] What's it been like to have us here? STEVEN: Very enjoyable. I figured, if nothing else, I'll get a chance to see my son.
[quietly] You know, he wouldn't come here otherwise. and I pack for a night in Yosemite, the spectacular conclusion to our trip.
LISA reads poem aloud.
Renewal Yosemite: from the Southern Miwok "yehemite," meaning "some among us are killers," a reference not to White imperialists but to an older, closer antagonist, the Paiutes.
Our trip home endsand beginson the trails of Yosemite.
Embracing us are Sierra Nevada's cliffs and canyons, its meadows, the Merced River, and Mariposa Grove, home of the Giant Sequoias, Earth's largest living beings.
Mist Trail to Vernal Fall, a .8 mile ascent: the final hike on the final day.
Terrain shifts from steep climbs to soft sloping curves. Vision strains from darkened tunnels and glaring sun. Dust whirs in the breezes that both sting our faces and nudge us gently from behind.
Low rumbling beckons.
Rested from its winter slumber, the mountain heaves water over ancient rocks and under the bridge between us and our vernal fall.
Smiling, the father and son pause to capture this moment, this place.
We descend, me shuffling cautiously behind. Their movements alternate: brisk and purposeful, then leisurely, contemplative.
[Insert photo D.1 around following 3 stanzas] Along the trail they come together, separate, come together again. They allow others to pass between them.
Near the mountain's base, late spring releases melted snow, washing the trail clean.
Ever so slightly, the father loses his footing, shifting away from the son. Instinctively, the son offers his arm, prepared to catch the fatheror to take their fall together.
On the return flight, I cry as I write these words. If anyone asks, I will say that my ears hurt from the descent. And perhaps this is true.
Yosemite: an etymology of mistrust, but a history of renewal. Even the Miwok and Paiutes released ashes of animosity, blending history and family. Her mouth falls open a bit as she processes. Finally: "Oh, I get it!" Steven grins, seeming pleased to have provided clarification-and perhaps education.
For two hours, Ray excitedly chats with his half-brothers, stepsisters, and stepmother, some of whom he hasn't seen in a decade.
Break/through
At Steven's suggestion, we meet him and Ray's half-brother Chaz at a nearby Panera for a post-reception visit. Steven buys us "kids" a hot beverage and snack. We settle into a corner When Steven finishes, the group sits quietly a moment, brushing crumbs around our trays, taking last sips of beverages long gone cold. Into the silence, Steven says to Ray, "In one of your sessions with Lisa, you described our relationship as 'tense.' I wasn't aware you felt that way." Steven looks into Ray's eyes. "After the divorce from your mother," he then turns to Chaz, "and later from yours, I found that talking to my kids called up painful memories. In Lisa's draft, I come off as an absent, irresponsible dad. It's true I had two year-long tours for the military, and I can be a workaholic, but to me, the state of our relationship was not due to tension but to geographic distance and the pain associated with conflict and divorce." He clears his throat and presses on. "When I met Vivian, I was a wreck. Twice divorced. Separated from my children.
Drained, emotionally and financially. I lost my job and couldn't find work in my field. Declared bankruptcy. I developed acid reflux so severe that my symptoms mimicked cardiac arrest. After six trips to the ER, I began having panic attacks. I was…" Steven's voice breaks; tears fill his now-downcast eyes. Ray reaches across the table for his arm. "I was psychologically incapable of being a father." I struggle to catch my breath, the emotional intensity of this statement well beyond any we heard in California.
Ray responds, "I love you, Dad." "Me too, Pops," says Chaz.
It takes the group a few moments to absorb what has transpired. I wonder if either Ray or Chaz will address Steven's vulnerable disclosure. Then, Ray looks at Chaz and queries, "You call Dad 'Pops'?" This shift strikes a note of relief. Steven smiles.
We continue chatting until 10:00 p.m., a half-hour past closing time. I confirm Monday's workshop session as we bid our goodnights.
Ray sits in the front passenger seat for the ride back. "You okay?" I ask.
He exhales. "It's just … I've never seen him cry."
Front Stage
The next day, I retrieve a message from Ray saying that Chaz and Steven are considering the 7:00 p.m. drag show at the resort where Ray and Morgan work. When I call for assurance that I heard correctly, Ray indicates that they already are on their way, so I hustle myself together and to the bar.
Sunday t-dance is hopping; I have to park well into the remote gravel lot. At the door, I get a wristband and make my way past the restaurant and disco, which has filled to near capacity.
At the back is the adjoining pool bar where Ray tends. I greet my friend with a kiss, Steven and Chaz with hugs, and am introduced to Chaz's girlfriend, an attractive 22 year old with dark eyes, tonight," he explains, "to show Ray my support. In the military, we patronized all kinds of establishments, including some gay ones. Camaraderie isn't forged only on battlefields. Some people are surprised that a Mormon who doesn't smoke or drink can still have fun in bars."
Re/vision
The next day, our workshop commences at 6:00 p.m. and continues past 1:45 a.m. Steven has made extensive notes on the draft. He reads both his responses and suggested rewordings aloud. I sit at my laptop, incorporating feedback into the emerging text. Steven and Ray talk through how certain excerpts may be received by the rest of their family. We strive to balance the reader's need for a good story (engaging plot, round characters, dramatic tension) and the family's need to heal and move forward. At several points, Ray and Steven turn to each other and say something like, "I didn't know you felt that way," or "Let me explain." Steven, for the first time, shares with Ray details about the sexual abuse he experienced as a boy. Steven then lets us know, "I also figured it was time to tell my brother; we talked about it just recently." am very proud of you. We both, like so many other people, have had our struggles in this life.
What matters is that I love you. If you lived closer, Vivian and I would have you and Morgan over for dinner often and be delighted to have you as a close part of our family circle.
Some say that none of us will get out of this world alive. The truth is, we all will certainly get out of this world alive. I want to look forward to having you there by my side as a son and brother, both of us having fought a good fight, kept the faith, and endured to the end, and in the favor of our God who created us. I won't lie. When I first saw the e-mail response from you, I was scared. Lisa called me because she hadn't received my forward. As I read your e-mail to her, she got to experience-not for the first time-a sobbing child, longing to feel loved. Through your words, I realized that you have never stopped loving me.
If after our earthly bodies die, I am able to be with the people I love (you, Mom, Morgan, Lisa), then I will be there, and I believe that the way to get there is to love each other, no matter our differences.
When I later called you, Dad, we cried and learned more about each other in that hour than we ever have in our entire lives. It is, to date, my favorite memory of you.
Thank you, Dad, and thank you, Lisa.
Love, Ray
